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cloakrooms- .- The galleries leaned
lorwurd to catch every word- The
press gallery, almost empty before,

suddenly was filled.

usunlly Is worthwhile both for their
cheerful effect and as an aid to
safety. In WashingtonRadio Programs

Mrs. Jessie Porter, of Yakima, is
visiting at tht home of her brother,
Frank Millard.

Mrs. L. E. Anderson has Just re-

ceived a letter from her Ulster, Mr.
Paulina Rrlllmau, saying that slia K
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spending the month oi August in a
yachting trip, leaving New York City
ubout Aug. 1.

About 30 of the Cove people at-- (
tended the annual cooperative cream-jer- y

meeting at Pleasant-Grov- e Wed- -

nesday, July 0. 3There was a large
delegation from all the towns in the
valley. Among those attending from
Cove were: Mr. and Mrs. R. Com- -'

stock, C. Bertsch, T. Harris, S. H.
; Welmer. B. Van Dong. Jce Fisher,
Hawkins, Kighta, T. B. Johnson, A. L.
Becker, Clarence Becker. Henry Muur- -
er, Ray Duncan, Mrs. Helen Lincoln,
Carl Haag, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Han-coc-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. L. M. Laird
and Mr. and Mrs. Hagey.

why

buy

Itv Herbert .Mummer
WASHINGTON The senate had

Its momen-- i of amusement during
debate on the London naval treaty

eight-inc- h guns, h guns,
cruiser tonnage, escalator cUuses
and the like notwithstanding.

Those long hot days and nights,
while senators battled on u sen of
technicalities, most of which were

unintelligible to the average per-
son, were punctuated here and there
with little interludes occasioned by
an argument between friend and foe
cf the treaty.

Several times Vice President Cur-

tis found it necessary to admonish
the galleries. More than once sen-

ators gave way to unrestrained
laughter at some incident on the
floor.

There was. for example, the night
McKellar of Tennessee and Glenn
of Illinois clashed. MeKellar one
cf the more outspoken foes of ratifi-
cation, at this night session had
been attacking, the secrecy which
he alleged attended the London
negotiations.

K.VrriCUAY JKOllM.MH
National liroadcantlng Co.: 7, Voice

ot Pan; 7:30, Amos and Andy: 7:45,
feature; 8. Circus: 8:30, HoMywood
Bowl symphony concert: 0, Rainbow
Hurmonles; 9:33, Golden Legends; 10
to 12, ttpotlight review.

Columbia Broadcasting system: 8.
musical feature; 8:30. Musical CocU- -
tails; 0. auto races; 10, dance music.

Northwest Broadcasting system: 8.
Gold oilers and tenor; 9, band; 10,
sunshine program.

Fpikaito
KHQ (590): 0, popular dance tunes;

7, NBC; 9, Cowboy four; 8:30, NBC;
10:16 12, dance orchestra.

Seattle
KJR (970.: 8, NBC; 10:30, Song

Birds and xlyphone; 11. band; 12,
Revellers.

1'ort In ntl
KEX (lieoi: 8, dance program:

8:45, Bob and Monte; 9, feature; 10,
NBS; 10:30, orchestra; 11, news, or- -
chestra.

KOW (G20,: 7:30, NBC; 10, Cecil
'and Sally; 10:15, popular musical pro- -

gram; II, vaudeville frolic.
Denver

j KOA (830): 7:30, NBC; 7:45. or- -'

chestra; 8, Rudy Vallee and orchestra;
j8:30, Sunday school lesson; 0, NBC
programs.

Han FrunelM'o
!KPRC (610): 8, CBS; 10, Prank
Watanabe. news; 10:20 to 1, dance

'
music.

Oakland
KLX (880): 8, soloists; 9 to lt,

dance music.

MEMBEIl OP ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to use for publica-

tion of nil news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
I! published herein. All rights of republication of special dis-

patches In this paper and ulso tho local news herein also are
reserved.

National Advertising Representative
M. C. MOCiENSEN CO., inc.

8an Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle. Portland, Chicago,
Detroit, New York

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ily The Associated Press
Washington Prohibition Director

Woodcock want 600 additional
agents.

Ixs Angeles Federal inspector
finds Mary Nolan Is not a narcotic
addict.

Washington Republican leaders
agree to elect Senator Fess tempo
rary republican national chairman
next Thursday.

Washington Seymour Lowman
says only 2 per cent of liquor sold
In this country comas from Canada.

New York New York university
officials say Al Lawman, football
hero, drowned rescuing three boys.

Paris Thousands of police and re-

publican guards take precautions
against communist manifestations.

Mexico City Former President
Calles to be married.

London British and Dutch rub-
ber growers seek legislation to curb
production with rubber selling below
cost,

Jerusalem Government prohibitsstreet assemblies' and carrying erf
weapons at annual Jewish pilgrimageto Walling Wall.

tipnrOi
New York Macdonald Smith

scores two 68-- in winning LongIsland open golf with card of 278.

THE PERMANENT TEETH ;

Humans have two seta of teeth
a temporary set of 20 small teeth,
and a permanent set of 32 large
teeth.

The reason for this apparent d

chance" is easy to understand
when the growth of the Jaw Is con-

sidered. Teeth do not grow after
they have broken through the gums
and taken their place in the mouth

the small temporary teeth, there-
fore, would fit badly in an adult
Jaw.

The first permanent tooth appears
between the fifth and sixth year of
life. The rest grow Into the mouth
between this lime and the twenty-fift- h

year of life.
The first permanent tooth, the

sixth molar,' Is of great Im-

portance to the proper development
oi the teeth and every effort should
be made to preserve It against injury
and decay.

The sixth-ye- molar may be
identified by counting from the mid-

dle line between the two front teeth,
backward until the sixth tooth Is

reached. The sixth-yea- r molar., is
larger than any of the temporary
teeth. '

Not infrequently parents, under
tho impression that the sixth-ye-

molar is a temporary tooth, allow it
to decay, believing that It will be re-

placed by a permanent tootb-- i This
docs not occur, and the consequent
loss of the sixth-yea- r molur rneans
tho derangement of all the "other
permanent teeth.

Tlin clvth.ipani- mnlnp Imlrl ""'flm

Hoover Fine Man,
Utah Beauty Says

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 Miss
Beatrice Lee, Salt Lake City blonde.,
who won the beauty contest at Mi-

ami, Fla., and will represent the
United States In the world contest
at Rio Janlero, Brazil, has decided
President Hoover "was a very fine
man."

The chief executJre received Miss

Enna Jetticks
They are comfortable,
miule well, of the lest
material .

In id lbs ranging from
A AAA to EEE and- sizes
from 1 to 12

So that any normal
foot can find Us ENNA

Ily Carrier
Daily, per month In advance
Dally, six months In advance
Dally, single coupy

Ily Mail
Dally, per month in advance -
Dally, per six month In advanco
Dally, per year In advance
Weekly. Obicrvcr-Sta- r, per year

75c
...4.50

60

. BOo

...$2.60

..$5.00
..$2.00 Lee in his study yesterday at the

JETTICKexecutive offices and chatted with
her several minutes. She is to sail
from New York next week for Rio
Janeiro.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display, foreign, per column Inch . ..42o

--45c(display, local, per column men
Time contract prices on application.

KEPAKTIX
"How fitting," said the Tennessee

senator, "that we should be here at
night to ratify this treaty this
treaty, this secret treaty which was
conceived in secrecy and perhaps at
night over in London. ... All of
the older senators should be about

s asleep before they
vote for it."

Glenn arose from his scat in lan-

guid fashion and addressed McKellar:
"If the senator from Tennessee

continues much longer, I think we
will all be In that condition."

McKellar turned on him with
withering sarcasm:

"I know the senator from Illinois
will be. So far as I have been able
to see. be has been about half asleep
ever since he has been In the

kgo (790): 7:30 to 12, nbc pro
KKTt'RNN FltOM BOSTON

SALEM, Ore.. Aug. 1 tfp a. A.
Schramm, state superintendent of
banks, hn.t rrtiirn&H ts
It'll lrj tin nttmtrlnrl . - .i

SHOES FOR women

AAAA utufVJaM to l"

. l. a Huuuiim UimjLlIJgof state bank supervisors.'

grams.
Tacoma

KVI (760): 8, orchestra; 8:30. Noc-

turne; 9, CBS; 10. dance muBtc; 11.

CBS; 12 to 1, vaudeville frolic.
Los AiiRfles

KFI (040): 0, NBC: 8:30. soloist
and orchestra; 9, pianist: 9:30, variety
hour; 10:30, tenor; 11, Mlrfnlghv
frolic.

For I through the law am dead to the law, that I might
live unto God. I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for me. Gal. 2:10, 20.

Inure In a flofinUo -- pint Irm in MPh

The News Used
To Be:

other while the 20 temporary teeth
are being shed and permanent ones
ure taking their place. To safe-

guard against the loss of this- tooth,
parents should look for Its appear-
ance when the child is five or six
years old.

Though there are 32 teeth In. the
mouth, the loss of a single .tooth,
and particularly the loss of any of
the Bixth year molars, seriously de-
creases the efficiency, and resist-
ance to disease, of the entire, mouth.

Chats With
Parents

Cherry Season
Drawing to End

In This County
By Ars. . ;. Conkliii

(Observer Correspondent)
COVE, Ore. (Special) The cherryseason is drawing to a close. Manyof the growers are through pickingand the packing houses are now be-

ing operated with smaller forces. It
Is thought that the work will all be
finished Saturday or Monday at the
latest. There has been no definite
report as yet of the entire output.Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Light, of Tan-
gent, were weekend guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fletcher.
Mr. Light is1 principal of the school
there and Mrs. Light is a primaryteacher.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Antlen. who went
to Tieton, Wash., last Friday to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Clifford Kail, re-

turned home Wednesday bringingtheir daughter. Mrs. Kull and her
daughter. Rachel home with them to
stay a few weeks until Mis. Kail re-
covers here health.

Mrs. H. C. Recs, of Union, came
down to Cove Tuesday and 1b a guest
of Mrs. A. G. Conk.' In for the week.

W. J. Hallmark suffered a severe
Injury to bis hand Sunday last when
lie was caught by the hook in a

TWENTY-FIV- E VEAR8 AGO
(From Observer, Wed.. Aug. I!)0")The annual teachers' Institute now
being held in this city is one of themost successful ever held in this partof the state.

coasting, drifted slowly onto the
of the Bremen where a land-

ing crew of 23 grabbed a trailing line.
Litchfield stepped aboard, the May-
flower's nose was pu.led around into .

the wind, and away she went, headed
for a Long Island airport where Lltch- -

field was landed a few minutes later.
It was the first time a commercial.;

blimp had landed on an ocean linen

BOY ARRESTED

Tho board of directors of school
district No. 10, Island City, met Sat-
urday evening and W. L.
Tucker aa principal.

J2Iimn Mmiflfmt

CONTRAST
One of the most dramatic mo-

ments of all came .when Reed Smoot
of Utah accused Hiram Johnson of
filibustering tactics in an effort to
delay ratification.

As Johnson's, face contorted in a
scowl, his right hand closed to his
sido with Index finger out as if he
wero holding a pistol, eyes blazing
at the floor, the senate chamber
reverberated with his words:

"Any man who says that there Is
a single word I have uttered here
that Is not pertinent to this dlcus-slo- n

. . . states something that is
utterly without one scintilla of
foundation and which has no has;,
whatever."

It was a memorable picture
Johnson, short, portly and fighting,
being thrown into a rage by Smoot,
tall, frail and mild.

The encounter brought senators
scurrying Into the chamber from the

Serves as Air Taxi
NEW YORK. Aug. 1 UP The blimp

Attorneys L. J. Davis and C. E.
Cochran, of Union, are attending to
legal matters at the county seat tc
day.

NEW YORK. Aug. 1 (P) Five boys
ranging in age from 13 to 19, ara
under arrest In Brooklyn charged ;

with setting fire to apartmeni ; ,

houses and robbing them during
tho excitement. Police said- they
confessed.

There is no city in J.ho Inland
that Is putting in as many blocks

Mayflower was an aerial taxi yester-- j
day. r

It dropped down to the deck of
the liner Bremen at quarantine, took
aboard Paul W. Litchfield, president
of the Goodyear Zeppelin company,
of Akron, Ohio, to which the May- -
flower belongs, and hopped off again.

i of cement sidewalk ns In La Grande.

TEN YEA US AGO KPO (680): 8, NBC; 10:15 to 11:15,--
dance music. ;

ItltKillT CLOTHES
Ily Alice .Jmlsnii I'oitle

Children love bright colors. Espe-
cially do they enjoy wearing bright-
ly colored clothing.

Clay pretty clothes that the child
enjoys wearing form an incentive to
learn the art of dressing and un-

dressing. I remember it was when
I bought my lltle girl a bright rose-pin- k

outfit that she first volunteered
to dress herself.

The putting on and fastening of
her overalls was slow work com-

pared to the speed' with which she
learned to put on her pretty dresses.

Although the wash dresses ant
suits that most children wear are
usually gay enough, It Is seldom their

clothing Is equally bright
and cheerful.

Children who play outdoors, wear-

ing during nine months of the year
their coats and sweaters, arc on the
whole a drab looking lot In their
painfully practical browns and grays
and blues. Bright coats and caps
and sweaters might be much more
suitable.

There- Is, furthermore, a practical
ad vantage to dressing children in
brilliant colors. A vivid little fig-

ure In scarlet or bright green or
ornnee is more quickly noticed by

The blimp with her two mot(From Observer, .n., Aug. 2, lr()The grouse season opened yester-
day and many returned with a good
bag.

screen door as he was making a hur- -'
rieel exit. The hook caught in the
fleshy part of the hand, tearing a

fdeep gush the entire length of the
hand.

HELP FOR FARMERS?
Recent news from London is to the effect that the English

feminine contingent is now cultivating plumpness to such an
extent that one writer says "Their daughters differ from
the lithe city flappers as Yorkshire pudding does from the
daintiest French pastry."

American girls, in recent years, seem to have exercised

a mysterious personal power over their corporeal substance,
and while they have thus far triumphed, it is hard to prddict
what is going to happen. It is reported that the style is
now turning toward plumpness, particularly in the selection
of material for the stage chorus.

The farmers who have grown poor of purse, while dieting
femininity has grown lean and willowy, will be very much
interested in this hopeful trend of the limes.

GOVERNMENT AIDS HOBBIES
Seven years ago the federal government established in

the postol'fice department an agency to assist stamp collec-

tors. Since then that service has grown to such proportions
that Uncle Sam is now one of the world's largest philatelic
dealers.

This special agency acts as a connecting link between
stamp collectors and the federal postoffice. It distributes
special issues of stamps. It accepts and fills orders for
".First day covers," which means envelopes bearing cancelled

stamps and marks showing they were mailed on the first
day those particular stamps were available.

Stamp collecting is a hobby nnd to the collectors this ser-

vice is a real boon. Perhaps the postoffice department has
found in this new agency a way to reduce its annual deficit,
as the stamp collector is accustomed to paying for what he

gets.

mii i
MjT. and Mrs. John Wells, of this

valley, are the proud parents of a
baby boy born on July 30, 1920.

City Manager Garrett made the
statement this morning that the city
reservoir was full of water and every-
thing was going along nicely.

SUGGESTIONS for the busy houseife at savings un-

surpassed and quality always a factor. Truly we mean

that at a Pay'n Takit Store there is

. SOMETHING SAVED ON EVERYTHING

Mr. and Mrs. Laurn Craver, of La
Grande, were Sunday guests at the
home of Mrs. Craver's brother, W. J.
Hallmark.

Mrs. Dolly Wldmcr, of Baker, visited
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. White
last Sunday.

Mrs. B, D. Whit, and daughter.
Bertha, visited the hospital at Pen-
dleton a few days ago. Mr. White has
been a patient at the hospital for
the past few years and his health Is
much Improved.

Miss Thelma Anderson accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Ed Miller, of Union,
to Seattle, Wash, leaving Tuesday
morning. They wlh visit Mrs. Miller's
daughters, Elida and Bethluc Mil-
ler, who are attending the university
and will be away about n week.

ONE YEAR AGO
(From Observer, Fri., Aug. 2, J2)Rain, hall and wind storms strik-

ing in the territory of Union, Cove
and Hot Lake late yesterday caused
considerable damage.

the motorist than a dull one.
It is likely that a good many auto

'accidents to children could be avnid-- 1

ed if the driver had been aware of
the child on the street before lm
only a fraction of a mlmit- - sooner.

Bright colors may require more
washing and cleaning, but their us?

According to H. H. Wentherapoon
of tlio state bonrd of horticulture,
there hns been found some alfalfa
weevil in this vnlley:

LAUNDRY SOAP1

IIWMIM HUH ii III ! II ilP
P & G, Crystal White, Citrus
Bar Soap all popular brands.
17 u i.'i..

Grande Ronde Meat Co.
More women use U Ulir CllUiCV, UlllJ IjUUHlliy.

than any other except to dealers. r

BAR 3cWomen can get the land of clothes they want, but men
can get only the kind college boys want. PACKERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF MT. EtylLY PRODUCTS

Hoover Market Main 755
Fir Street Market & Grocery Main 700

City Grocery and Market Main 75-5- 0

Economy Grocery and Market Main 573-4- 8struggle it is doing'It is a strange thing, but in an uphil!
our level best that counts.

while some goes onSome powder goes off with a bang
with a puff.

WHERE DO YOUR DOLLARS GO?

Into your own community or into the coffers of outside interest? The money spent
in the purchase of MT. EMILY meats remains in UNION COUNTY and will help to

support our school, churches and other civic enterprises. If sent out for these pro-

ducts, according to statistics, it will not again return for at least seven years. Think
it over!10

SALMON

Sunny Point Salmon is not
an ordinary ! Salmon It's
actually different.
CAN - No. 1 tall.. ..18c
TOILET PAPER
Crepe tissue, large rolls.

In shopping bag.

6 ROLLS : 39c
JELL WELL
A Quickly prepared

Summer dessert
4 Dessert Glasses FREE

POWDERED SUGAR

Sealed in a
Cardboard package.

PKG. -- 2 pounds. . .:15c
7 COOKIES
Finest assortment of
, high grade cookies

pound 25c
: PEACHES

Newpack peaches may be
higher. Lay in a supply now

at this price.

ML Emily Hams . . 21c lb. Beef Steak
One-hal- f or whole. Strictly Hsiby Deef.

Shoulder cuts.

25c lb.

18c lb.
Sugar cured heavy hams.

No. 10 Pure Lard . . $1.19 Shoulders Pork
Close trimmed. Lean.10c for return of pail. Your net

C.TOllS cost $1.0!). 100 per cent pure.

Boil Beef .. .... .10c lb.
Hahy Beef

Leg Lamb .... . . 25c lb.
Genuine spring lamb. No
eld ewes or seconds.wm

CAN -- No. 26 PKGS. 49c 22c
SPRING CHICKENS, hens, galore. Dressed & drawn

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Quality Food for LessIPS tAS X

Tr.ivelerj will appreciate the
frequent schedules and econo A

CoffeeNew Spuds
Excellent quality, Saturday 39cOnly 25 lbs. for

Ml. Emily Brand, roasted and ground
fresh every week. We guarantee this
to please. f(Saturday. 3 lbs tPl.UU

of Watermelons and a great
supply of Cantaloupes

WATERMELONS CANTALOUPES
your choice Very fine oualitv

Flour
iRoyal Club i k ts fi . n

mical fares ntforded by tho
Columbia Gorue System.For example

EASTBOUND
To Baker

Lv. 10:10 A. M.; 2:20 P. M.' 8:2: P. M.
To Huntington, Weiser. Payette. Ontario, Caldwell,
Nampa. Bcise, Twin Falls. Pocatcllo, St. AnthonyWest Yellowstone, Salt Lake City. Denver, Omaha,
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, and all Eastern Cities

Lv. 10:10 A.M.; 8:25 P.M.
WESTBOUND
To Pendleton, Walla Walla, l.ewiston, Colfax. Uma-
tilla, Pasco. Spokane. Cocur d'Alene. Kellogg. Wal-
lace. Missoula. Butte, Arlington, Condon, Fossil,
Heppner, Bend, Burns, Yakima, Ellensburg. Wenat-chee- ,

The Dalles, Hood River, Goldendale, Portland
and all points on Pacific Coast

Lv. 5:45 A.M.: 8:50 A.M.: 6:45 P.M.
For further InformMien and reservation.,call on or phone ujent named below J

GORGE; SYSTEM
Affiliated with Pickwick-Crcyhoun- d Lines

Mr. F. O. HEATH

Sago DpoC, Elm and Jefferson ts. Phone Main 799,

Sue bach 2 for 19c
Royal Cream hard wheat, made
in l.a Grande. (T ( QC
J!)-l- Bag tjl.OD

Pink Salmon
Fancv Alaska No. 1 tall tin, OET.
2 for ZDC

Tru Blu Cookies

.loll Powder, excellent quality. True
fruit flavor. Reg. pkg. rjEach . C

Tru Bake Crackers
Tru Blu Graham

Square Package,
Both for .'

Fresh stock,
Mb. bags 69c29c

m ( i3r5SS?i3IISS2


